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Relationships  between  the  subjective  effort  and  the  objective  performance 
Service  stroke  on  badminton
KANEKO Motohiko
Abstract
 The  purpose  of  this  study  was  to  investigate  the  relationship the subjective effort  and objective 
performance using service of the badminton. In addition, from the viewpoint of technical acquisition and self-
study of the exercise, I examined possibility as the training means of the strong exercise of element which was a 
closed skill. The subject was 16 badminton players who were higher than a university student. After 16 subjects 
let five phases of the 10% chopping fine increase gradually at a subjective effort sequentially from 60% to 
100%, let taper five phases of the 10% chopping fine from 100% to 60% sequentially; and of the badminton 
served it. The shuttle speed calculated it from a picture provided by a high speed camera.
1. Between the subjective effort  and objective performance, it became clear that there were linear.
2. The possibility that it could raise exercise recognition at the kinaesthesia level of the self was shown in the 
strong exercise of element which was the closed skill such as the service of the badminton, and it was suggested 
by the introspection reports after correspondency and the attempts of the subjective effort and objective 
performance to have the value that was high as training means.
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